
NOTES ON ARM MEMBERS 

1 . Robert Watson 
2 . Silverman 
3 . Mcconkey? 
4. flip Francis Holland Green 
5 . Michael Schneider 
6 . Alan Brooks 
7 . Bernice Kaplan (Lassinger) aka Margot see Hirson trial . 
8 . Fleur Bjurman? 
9 . Alexander Gwillim Cox 
10 . John Lang 
11 . Milton Setlapello 
12 . Ternbi Noladula 
13a Raymond Mokoena 
13 . Tommy Mohayane 
14 . John Laredo 
15 . John Nesbitt Lloyd 
16 . Michael Wade 
17 . Margo Russell 
18 . Anne Helen Swersky 
19 . Rhodes Group 
20 . Youssef (Yusuf in Hirson inditement) Ismael Omar 
21 Col Viktor 
22 . Spyker 
23 Elias Motsolede 
24 . Harry Hartnell 
25. Lawrence Mtwetywe? 
26 . Bertram Martin Hirson 
27 . B Sigale 
28 . Ruth & Yehuda Kaplan 
29 . Johannes J Dladla 
30 . Mike or Ben Ngubani 
31 . Samuel Olifant 
32 . ,J Vilukazi 
33 . WILLIE TIBANE 
34 . Bernard Ancer 
35 . Montague David Berman 
36 . Hymie Rochman 
37. J Mabi 
38 . Lorna Symington 
39 . Hershal Strauss or Schwartz 
40 . Nat Nakaza 
41 . Youssef Wadi see 37 ??? 
42 . Ahmed and Nanabi 
43 . Michael Wade 
44. Code Names 
45 . Rosemary anne Wentzel 
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76 . Gavin Stewart 
77 . Stephanie Kemp 
78 . Walter& Adelain Hains 
79 . Peter Rhodda 
80 . J Mbuli 
81 . Harry Harwell 
82 . Meta Ramsay 
83. Sheila Robinson 
84 . Harry Cohen 
85 . Betty Mearns 



46 . Anthony de Crespigny 
47 . James Randolph Vigne 
48 . Dennis Arthur Higgs 
49 . Frederick John Harris 
50 . Major Britz 
51 . Lieutenant Erasmus 
52 . Captain Swanepoel 
53 . Names General 
54 . Leslie Rubin 
55 . Hugh Lewin 
56 . Fred Prager 
57. Rhoda Prager 
58 . Raymond Eisenstein 
59 . Ronald Mutch 
60 . Johnny Vilikasie 
61 . Jill Jessop nee Boswell 
62 . Tim Holmes 
63 . Vaughan Stone 
64 . Tommy Ngwenya 
65 . Jack Mower 
66. Wolf Ham 
67 . Adrian Leftwich 
68 . Norman Bromberger 
69 . Hilary Claire 
70 . Bridget Mellor 
71 . Neville Rubin 
72 . Maritz van den Berg/he 
73 . Anthony Trew 
74 . Jill Gain 
75 . Lynn van der Riet 
76 . Gavin Stewart 
77 . 

1 ROBERT WATSON 

Was in Sappers . See clipping for bio . 
Had County authority job in 70s . Welfare Dept Batesford . 
Check (Royal) United Services (Trust?) 
National Army Museum-Chelsea 
Intro by Silverman now an academic in US 
Bishops School UK branch? 
Check LSE . Asked Rubin for Ref . 
Check NALGO Local Govt . Union . 
Try Min of Defense Records Kew Record Office . 
Also try Central Ref Library 35 St Martins St. 
Indictment says lefft sa in July 64 
Watson was seen on TV- late 60s by N Rubin as an advisor to Sitole 
of ZANU . 
Watson paid rent on cottage near Gov . Genl . residence . I think N 



Rubin said that Watson v preoccupied w money-asked about acct 
b.o.o.ks and some.thin ab.out m.o.nt.h.ly m.one.¥-- Maybe-Wat.son k.epL.acct.s??.. 
Probably not. Needs checking w N Rubin . 

Source next section B Kaplan 
She last saw RW in 1968 . 
She was a Soc . Worker- Working in Family Services-Islington-Not 
unionised- asked NALGO to send someone to talk about poss . of 
unionisation . 
(Garbled here) Either she knew him in JHB-had met in Bellview 
(check why?) or he said he knew her? She says in any case he was 
a liar . He "did not know" ( but what)? 
Then he disappeared ie Islington did not hear of him again . He 
seems to have been a district organiser for NALGO. 
I think she is also source of these comments - womenizer
attractive . 
I have 2 references to Belleview in these notes but seems to 
refer to somewhere in the UK (in 67-68) . Was this story that he 
was seen by someone (BK?) on the station at Belleview, England.? 
After this I have a line in the notes saying "Who are you in 
touch with? " Meaning? Check . 

Alan Brooks source May 95 . 
Watson born in Britain 
Possible soldier of Fortune . 
Might have been a low level British agenty . 
Never took part in an action (not so see eddie Daniels) 
But central in training people. 
Used for access by the Brits?? 

-I have a note saying he may have been called Robert " Bob" 
Watson . 

-Taken from a clean set of notes w N Rubin May 96 
-RW was 32 in 1964 
- Ex Officer- Commando-Born CT . 
-Singaporean women followed him to Sa (my notes say US) . 
-Father dies early 60 ' s or Late 50 ' s . Was afarmer . 
-Fled to N Rhodesia--said he was a member of ARM & ordered out- -
18 . 11.64 . 
-Lived with Salina Molteno (Not related to Rob-I think) . 
-Born in England?? 
-Paratrooper--dropped twice in Malaya . 
-Was w Military mission in Wash ie Brit embassy--guard? 
-Married while in military- Scots women- 1/2 children. 
- 1961-CT got Ba . 
- Mother was in England-had i relative in SA 
-Did two years engineering at Wits?-worked in mines? 
-Served in Cypru , Jordan, Malaya . 
-Phoned NR out of blue in 65/66 (my notes say AL) 



2 SILVERMAN 

Canadian? Suspicious . 
Now in US? 
Academic 
Recruited Watson. Was he in the army w Watson? 

N Rubin believes he was in army intelligence-US? Canadian? 
Friend of Watson 
Did he send or make available manuals on explosives in 60s-check 
w N Rubin . 
Watson turned Silverman agst ARM (RV may 96) 
Same talk w RV mentions " list to peter silverman" Check 

3 MC CONKEY 

Daughter of school superintendent . v Anti Bantu Ed . JW Mac 
Quarrie CT . Dismissed by Govt . 
Peter Brown may have address . 

4 FLIP PHIDIAN GREEN 

Hippie in US 
Architect Calif . 
Was he in the RAF?Check w Ray E . 
Other contacts to find him may be "Tania" at Black Sash re Janet 
Raeburn or Sheena Duncan . 834-8372 . 
Was Green in Swaziland , if so significance . 
Has been UK for years not US . 
Not int . in theory but certainly talked politics and issues . 
Not part of the actions for action sake groupie Rosemary , 
Mutches , Anne Swersky , Lloyd . Called clique by RE . 
This may be a mess ie phidian and flip may be different people . 
Flip ran with Rosemary Wentzel to Swaziland 

5 MIKE SCHNEIDER 

Did bio of ARM? 
JT Distribution Comm . US 
When Schneider arrived at Heathrow after escaping SAN Rubin says 
he was held for two weeks and grilled . Customs had files and 
asked about ARM names . (this latter needs to be double checked w 
NRubin) Was threatened with deportation . ? (Check this too) 

RV May 95 says S . very agst eddie daniels--he and leftwich 
Treat w caution-this may just be a story where L told S that he 



thought ED shd be out . 

6 ALAN BROOKS 

Is Alan w TV 1 BBC? 
Lives East End Rd . 0181 - 349- 2503 or 2505 . 

Ray E told a story of Alan Band Shalto Cross both in love w 
Bram ' s Fisher ' s daughter--Else ' ? But what happended? 
Says AB the theoretical eminance grise of the party . 

7 BERNICE LASSINGER 

8 FLeuR BURMAN 

Formerly de Villiers??? 

9 cox 

-R Vigne source . Cox Engineer . " wanted" violence . Had a shoe 
factory , Also store? Hired Youssef Omar . Omar had a suitcase of 
dynamite . By chance a squad car pulled him over . God knows why . 
Hands shook . Arrested . ( I think he ran too) . There was a family 
connection- sister in law . ?? (What is this-check w Randolf) . 
Cox went to school in SA . An Engineer . Something about 
Sharpeville-Dec 16-1960 . (Connection w Cox not clear) . 
Get story of Cox ' s arrest . 
Cambridge Boxing Blue (source N Rubin) 

-Indictment missing ie page miss . 

10 . J LANG 



R Vigne source . Lang went to Greys . PE? EL? 4 Bros. Something 
about Trust money . Rutledge? Lang one the case and used the money 
to buy a house named "Spenglers Follies". 

Boat ( somehow ionvolves)- D Herbstein- CA (what is this) . Lang 
worked for CA . Somehow Solly Sachs is involved too . Something 
about H Lewin in IADF . J Lang 

was involved with Freedom Radio . Lang and Cox were friends. 
(Not what Lang remembers) Something about a safe house and BH- 4 
(??) . Lang was in Springbok Legion and came from a " Donner the 
Nats " tradition . Was Lang a member of Torch Commando? ( Read up 
on this) . 

I have v spotty notes on Lang most likely taken from him . 
Why they left? Something about going to Accra and Kerr +child+ 
mother . Medical advice -kidneys-Welsh ' s? . Police arrived- Kerr 
came out-no passport stamp . Police search . Brenda sister . Letter 
to M Scott . March on Namibia by children . 

Conference of all persuasions-AA-PAC-ANC-new political party. If 
he investigated meeting would be harried . Time to go . 

Hymie Basner and Wolf(?) did not clean-he did-showed them (how?) 
later in Ghana he (JL?) was a stickler said Bing who-in jail . 

John Harris did station because he heard colleagues were being 
abused . 

JL v upset about J Llyod- JL went to UK foreign service-former 
MP to get pressure exercised . They(who) said they would ensure 
pressure on the SA govt if JLlyod changed (what). Lloyd admitted 
to HC (who) that he had given false evidence ie had been bullied 
into a confession . JL drew up an affidavit that Lloyd could sign 
admitting that he "might have been wrong " in what he said (at the 
trial?) Lloyd refused--beacuse of mother? - said (because of his 
mother?) he could not repudiate what he had said under oath . 

D Nokwe approahed JL to finance the PMB conferece ( what conf . ?) 
and JL provided money. ( How much?) He talked to Peter Brown 
about this . ( Is this significant?) 

JL thought the Africans in L Party , incl Ngubane 
were weak . , Said they would bring in a black constituency but 

(notes unlcer here) 

(Odd line in notes) Violence against JL to force confession . 

Torquil - fitted - good- shape -made empty trip-only got 100 miles out 
(?)-boat was non organised political-first trip was to be assited 



by non organised political people in CT- idea to recue Mandella. 

JL was five years in the Navy? Godfather was Principal of? . 
(Navy?) was 5 year holiday (??) Went to UCT . Came back in 1947 . 
BA- did tewo years in one (Psychology?) . Then to Cambridge-History 
Tripos . Then Law (at Cambridge) . Active in Torch Commando . Chair 
Trans region (or E Trans region) of Torch . 

J Issacovitz-Laxitives- jail 1960 (???) 

Higgs AG said(who?) (Attorney Genl?) might be kidnapped . KK 
(Kennith Kuanda??} said that JL should run- suspicious of Higgs 
(why?) . Then Higgs was kidnapped . KK said JL shd get out- Cannon 
Collins provided tickets . 

Coca Cola man ( who??)-LJL got him a job in England . ID (Id and 
Aid??) got temp passport . ( Who Coca cola or JL) . Got (who) keys 
to Fort- L2-rented to Comm Party couple (what and who) -"had split 
on him" (who/why?)KK 

Contact at Muthaiga Club . 
Seems to have worked on large nos of issues . New African- Cadet
SAChed-Tommy Ngwena - T Union proposals . See Rubin files . See Rubin 
to Lang . 18 . 10 . 62 . 
Director of D & A at 12 GuyfereSt Ldn SWl-March 64 till at least 
Julynot by Oct . See D & A files CT . 

******** 
See notes discussion with Vigne . 
Rumour JL took money from a Trust Fund in JHB and then paid it 
back. 

JL Flat was at Gayfere St SW 1 . 

RV May 95-RV met JL in 1941 . Father headmaster of Grey School . 4 
yrs older than RV . PE . Four boys . YTB --is this the name of a 
school? 

Stole money from D&A . Collins said " He has been v naughty" . 

Hains May 95 notes say- - Lang called the police to complain that 
he was being tailed . 

11 . MILTON SETLOPELLO 

RE knew him I think . 62-67(significance??) Printer . Ended up in 
Botswana . (Try v Rensberg-Porta school??) . 
He was on the ANC YL exec . 



Indictment said left May 62 . ?? 

Source M Berman-1995 . Milton (Tony) Setlopella (?) assumed to be 
in Botswana (another report I have says he is in England) . MS and 
wife a truly loving couple- she Connie. 
Idea was to have someone get proper training and to do so through 
Cuba . Inspiration was the Cuban revolution and the willingness of 
the Cuban ' s to support Lib . Struggle in various parts of the 
world . 
[How MS contacted , who knew him, why he was willing to leave , why 
he trusted or joined NCL etc not clear from mym notes} . 
Apparently A Leftwich was also involved in helping him in transit 
through Cape Town . 
It took ages to get him to Cuba . {Need est . of how long there -
may have been 3 months says one of my notes} Needed ANC backing . 
[From whom in ANC?] In Cuba [year/months?] Ambrose Makiwane made 

MS ' s life hellish . Accused of being a spy and a " running dog of 
the imperialists". Life v rough for him there . 
MB does not know how he got out . But apparently he got in through 
contascts in the US Comm . Party-a Marty Rapson who was also [??} 
head representative of Cuban Airways in LOndon . {I assume this 
was after the ANC per , ission was given -but part of notes suggest 
ANC may NOT have given permission} 
This occured in 1964[??} 
In meantime Connie stuck [London or SA??] . She was v bitter- got 
involved with another man-divorced MS and married Tembu Nobadula 
(ANC activist?] . [Did she then return to SA?Botswana??) MS then 
in turn married someone else inb London after return from Cuba . 
Years later{?? when} Connie and YTony ' s kids made contact again 
and he flew back to Botswana to meet her . Joyful reunion at 
airport [Francistown?) . There then followed a messy divorce from 
T Nobadula . when he heard about the rconciliation . [But where was 
he-london-Botswana?) 
There was no contact with MS for a long time after he got out of 
Cuba . But there was contacyt with Berman ' s in mid 70s? 
MS was an ANCYL activist in Transvaal and als a member of ARM for 
a year [ 1963??) . He may have been a contact of Baruch 
Hirson ' s[??} . He was a printer and B Hirson may have found him a 
job as a printer ' s apprentice in London[?) 
I think MB assessed him as gentle, rather passive-given to 
depression [before ARM? after? generally?) . " Life just did things 
to him" MB 

12 . Tembi Noladula 

ANC. Check with Ray E why significant . 



13 Tommy Mohayane 

PAC . Name given by Ray E . Check why NB . 

13a RAYMOND MOKOENA 

Chair CYL ?? 

14 JOHN LAREDO 

Note that their case was No 64 . 
Was case sent to Bloemfontein 

15 JOHN LLOYD 

- Note was active in Anti Apartheid movement . 
- See Vigne note on Lloyd and Sgt Coetzee . 

Source Hains ' may 95 
-Lloyds girl friend at the time sent him messages--one in some 
soap and another in an onion in soup in a flas k saying "dont give 
evidene ". 
-She attended trial--Hugh L knows her name . 
-H Lewin did not betray J Llloyd . 
- There is a video in wh JL is interviewed . 
Are you a terrorist? No -that is why I gave evidence (agst JH) . 
My evidence had nothing to do with the stn bomb . I was arrested 
the day before . 
- Anne Harris sent a telegram appealing to J Lloyd . 
-I have a note saying that a JE or maybe shd be Ra mon E had 
information indicating JL wld not give evidence . 

-Note the letter of the 6 was sent to all LP MPs--NEC of LP
Exeter LP comm . 

16 MIKE WADE 

Wife Virginia . 
Steve brother in Jerusalem 
Parents are on Kibbutz Gesher Haziv-Naharia . 



17 MARGO RUSSEL 

Univ of Stellenbosch-Sociology 
Contact of Hirson in Dbn in 59/60? 
RE mentions a Russel from Durban at a first meeting in 1961??? 
But She?? had code name Simon . 

18 ANNE SWERSKY 

- I have a note to say she was detained- when?why?true? 
-Indictment says left sa in july 64 . 

19 RHODES GROUP 

- Malcolm Sobey 
- Jillian Gain 
-Anthony Carter 
-Gavin Trevelyn 

20 YOUSEF OMAR 

-Indictment says left sa in Nov 62. 

- Cricketer excellent athlete ; Tough ; Gentle ; Sweet ; Born 
Organiser . 
-Wife was in SA; Affair w JJ; Affair caused nervous breakdown ; 
-Strong Muslim 
-Worked for Cornhill Press (maybe for someone called Hazeltine??} 
-Applied to go to SOAS (yes I have RVs letters of reference) . 
-Randolph was involved in some kind of grievance about work by 
YO . Source all this N Rubin . 

-Infor from REisenstein/May 95 
-Brilliant org . 
- Worked for RVigne in UK 
-Confirms long affair w Jill Jessop- -his wife heard about about 
it in SA and came to UK-- " sort " of mental breakdown occured . 



21 VIKTOR 

Lewin 
Later in 90s in Ciskei 
V. asked Harris what his defence would be . 

22 SPYKER 

Based in Bellville 

23 ELIAS MOTSOLEDE 

Who why what? 

24 HARRY HARTNELL 

25 LAWRENCE Mtwetywe ? 

This info from J Driver . Black student UCT . JD close to him at 
UCT . L? was isolated . Pro PAC . Alienated from ANC . Anti CP
Africanist . Finished BA 

Assoc . w UCT Catholics- Klbe Hse . Non- racial Place . Domini cans . 
Close to them . Joke . Only non Chrisitan atheist there 

Somehow related to " Nortje " coloured who went to Canada? 
Recruited by Leftwich . 

Tall , thin , alienated lots of people . Distant relation w Jonty 
but see above . Not wild . Something about 4th July raids . 

Check w Leftwich . Something about Harold and Bessie Head and an 
"Attempt to recruit". 

cording to RV May 95 . RM was on Robbin Island . True? 
B HIRSON ---------



What is story of Becker-judge-tried to contact witness-why? 

SL formed late 57 . 

Contacts I and G at Isipingo . Also Leo and May Katzen? 

Hirson says he only on to talk at SL meetings . 

See Hirson letter to Karis criticising Berman and denying the 
rift and saying that Berman tells stories . 

Charged as foundation member of conspiracy; recruited members ; 
carried out secretarial, administrative and financial matters. 

Member NATIONA--REGIONAL-- POLITICAL AND PROPAGANDA (was this one 
or two comrnittes) . Leading role in organisation and policy . 

Indictment says absent from Dec 62 to Jan 64 . 
@BEN SIGHALE or Sigale 

28 RUTH AND YEHUDA KAPLAN 

hOW DO i CONTACT THEM . 

29 JOHANNES DLADLA 

Good friend w Higgs 
Capable and intelligent 
May have carried out actions w Higgs w action committee . 
Good friend of Mtemby ?? Rivonia trial . 
Worked as Higgs garden " boy". 
Had been trained and was in charge of Township action . 
Acion prevented by rain and broken wires once-could not rejoin. 
Did finally go out once and w two other members did a job . 
Got a Scooter from Co 
ANCYL possibly-strong PAC sympathiser . 
Whites " useful " but could never be part of " real " struggle . 
Wanted to be armed . 
Willing to " rub out Wade " 



Paid salary by CT for a while . 
From RE Intelligent capable 
Friend of Mtemby of T Trial? 
Conflict about D training 2 of Olifants people . 
Conflict about Tiabne being cut off from the organisation. 
May have been a member of the Socialist League . 

30 MIKE OR BEN NGUBANI 

31 S OLifant 

v weak willed 
Taken on one job flop-RE report 
Was supposed to recruit 30 - 50 people- did not . All his contacts 
thru Setlopello . 
Disliked and fought w Dadlha . 
Markie Lewin met at RW ie wentzel and Pragers initially and 
later in BH car . 
Always picked up with Alister and Jackson then driven to stn 
after meet . 
Only regular member of group . 
He went to CT meet 
Left org in early 64??? 
Lucid and expressive 
Rivalry w " Jackson " ie must be Dhadla?? 
" He and three each made out that they each had groups which could 
do action" 
In fact only Jackson had a group others had friends . 
More talk of another 40 people in Twnships who could be contacted 
but never were . 
Unsure about roleFour MK members had approached " charlie " Tabane 
to discuss cooperation or to join . But CT had ruled no on such 
cooperation . 
Was on leave for month in June . 
Peter a friend of Set ; opello wife- may have talked too much to 
her , Denied it . Accused of lying by JD- c harlie . 
Peters group wh had been preferred disappeared after failure of 
Irene Action . Clear then there had been no planning and org tho 
there had been glowig reports . 
Jackson and Peter than cut contacts . 
Age and talents??? meaning meant Reter no longer in use?? 



***** 
Susi GusmN sECT OF bERMAN OF sairr gave this info. She checkd w 
employee w longest memory-Marjorie Brittan or en. She recalls 
him . 
Calls him Albert Oliphant . Was in Arm . G 
Gots lots of people in trouble because used SAIRR copy machine 
for ATM pubs . 
Came out of prison and went to work for Frank and Hirsch . 

32 J VILUKAZI 

33 W TIBANE 
RE recalls meeting in 1961-AFM 
Was spposed to arrange for Setlopello leaving . 
At last minute failed to turn up 
Never seen by RE after May 61 . 

34 BERNARD ANCER QC 

May have involved w Bernice Kaplan and w Hirson in SL . 
Still in JHB . 

35 MONTY BERMAN 

Something about a Mandela caper and Higgs and B Steyn being 
involved . See contacts file . 

Se Notes on Discuss w Hirson for mention of a night meeting with 
Jerry and Monty but " Congress bungled it " . 

36 HYMIE ROCHMAN 

? now Chicago . In contact w Hirson 1958 . NB? Why . 



37 JEREMIAH MABI 

R Eisen . took out of the country . Rural resistance leader? 

38 LAURA SYMINGTON 

Now teaching Pilico High School . UK? 

39 HERSHAL STRAUSS or SCHWARTZ 

Did he tape ARM people-deposit at York university . 
Someone called Karl Snitzer knew him . 

40 NAT NAKAZA 

Did he do something on the ARM 

41 YOUSSEF WADI 

Who? What? 

42 AHMED AND NANABI 

Who? Why? 

43 MIKE WADE 



On holiday when arrests were taking place . 

44 CODE NAMES 

Peter-Watson 
Eric-BH 
Albert-Vigne 

Mathew-Leftwich or Daniels (likely) 
Julian? 
Ken? 
Ruth? 
Old Harry? 
Alister 
Torcis - Setlopello 
Mark and later Marc- Lewin 
Peter-Olifant 
Jackson- Dladla 
Mark-Leftwich 
Kate-was this Rosemay Wentzel? 
Simon - Russel - but which one? 
Margot-Bernice Kaplan 
Eisenstein-George or Harry (prob) 

45 ROSEMARY WENTZEL 

B Pogrund maintains Rosema ry was not kidnapped . 

46 ANTHONY DE CRESPIGNY 

Phone Interview by MG 2 . 8 . 92 

Went to SA in 1954 till 1960 . 
Involved w Liberal Party in Natal ojnly . 
Knew David Evans who he thought was a realist v t he tea party 
utopians who believed that ed . would change SA . 
Went back to SA in 1974-82 . 
In 1960-61 doing work on dissertation and sanctions . ie in 
London . Worked w AAM for a while . 

Not a member of ARM . 
Knew Lang in 1961 . For 18 months . Worked with Lang . He (anthony) 



went to ICFTU ( with Lang?) ( Im did not ask about de C other 
activities) . 
Robin Scott Smith knows the Lsang story . Worked with Lang and was 
paid by him. 
Lang was v cagey-had lots of money-lived on Smith Square when he 
came to London . Charismatic personality . 
MP Bill Horrack? (?) told de C that Lang had stolen Trust Fund 
money and because of that had to leave SA . 
Scott Smith used to go to the Ghana Embassy and get suitcases of 
LS0 notes . de C was a Director of a dummy Cos registered in 
Tanzania or Kenya . 
De C was grilled 4 times by NIS/BOSS in 1982-2 Colonels sent down 
to CT . They asked him about ARM . 
Some people thought Lang was KGB 
Lang is nnow in Import-Export business . 
de C sugggested I talk to his interrogators - Tommy Malan and Alf 
Bower . Maybe Dr Barnard who headed NIS . 
He said Solly Sachs have a kid in ARM 
Lawyer by name of Golum or Goolam?? Nairobi could be useful onb 
Lang . 

47 RANDOLPH VIGNE 

See his critique of " snotty" Karis review in Protest and 
Challenge . 

NOTE NEXT SECTION TAKEN FRON DU tOIT NOTES ON vIGNE 
-Interiews w Vigne 

-V thinks why of sabotage is academic & psychologistic . 
-NCL not just students & did not fail . 
-Freedom Radio was the time of removal of the coloureds from the 
rolls . There was a case Regina v Lang and quite a spread in the C 
Times . Last gasp of Torch Commando . There was no connection Free 
Radio and NCL . 
- Lang did not attend first meeting had trouble w Special Branch i 
1961. 
-Umkhonto manifesto referred toexistence of another organisation . 
***check . Tvl started first -Berman involved in this . Schneider 
was involved . 
-See Jan 62 call for coop in New African . 
-see note on Langs grandfather John Fraser in this section . 

- 62 merger of 3 orgs . NCL , AFM , SL . Not merger says V but meeting 
of indiv from the 3 . 

-V knew 2 of AFM types on SAIRR list D another . 2 came thru CT 
once . 
- M Setlapello is in England under anotherb name . He was involved 



in operation D-lots of letters on this . Check Myrtle . 

-Says arm not anti CP but anti Congress & power of COD to run 
ANC . Also issue was more anti stalinism than anti CP . 
- Dicusses security in org . 
-Bermans best source on Commanche & the Torquil . 
-Discusses feelers to Umkhonto in Cape . 
- Talk w RV in Sa 95 . Was involved in East Pondoland not Transkei? 
-Found reports from Magistrate W Leibrandt showing real panic . ( 
or was he involved in Tembu land) . 
-Neil Ross travelled with him? Or was it w Duncan ie Ross w D. 

- Says Jordan Ngubane and H Bhengu knew about ARM 
-Also I think he said H Meidner at Begin of 64 said people 
involved in violence must resign (check this)**** 
-Athe last meeting he attended RV said " I resign" Somehow linked 
to Peter Brown Ban-was this March 1 , 1964? 
- I have a note -garbled-that there 100s of "copies of ARM" 
hundred got it " Need to check with RV**** 
- Also something about Umtata & Newspaper-need to check***** 

-Paarl Commission of Inquiry attacked both Vigne and LP . 

48 . D HIGGS 

From Newspapers 1964 
Age 32 
Math Lecturer Wits 
June 64 arr Lusaka 
Appt teacher Lusaka Munal Sec School 
Born Britain 
Found bound/blindfoled/van/Zoolake on Sat . 31 . 7 . 64 . 
Disappeared Fri night 30 . 7 . 64 . ****Check Dates???? 
Extraditionrequest - charges access . to murder- July24th . 
Had 5 week old baby at that point . Child born week after arrival . 
Arr 6 weeks earlier 
Parents in Pretoria 
Hooly Hoggs 24 . 
3 men loo ked like police-hit him and dragged him off-left fast in 
unlighted car . 
Note RVigne- may96 - says V Stone went to see Higgs just as he was 
being kidnapped--saw and I think chased kidnappers . 

49 JOHN HARRIS 

- Arrested 24 . 7 . 64-llpm 
-See statement 12 . 9 . 64 
Made 5 statements 
Said in Sept had not been assaulted to magistrate but had been . 
Prior to Stn had planned stting fire to post boxes . 



By Sept had not implicated others he says. 
His dynamite was stored at Anne Swersky- 330xford St-S knew 
nothing about it. 
Felt if shut up about beatings- could stress remorse. 
Long description f Harris beatings- operated on jaw 1.8.64 . 
Escaped to British Embassy-grounds- but no one saw and he was 
dragged out . 
Left detonators with someone called Williams??? He did not 
identify Hat the id parade , H recognised him . 
Get Patons evidence in mitigation for Harris . 

-Hains may 95 source 
- Anne H had " codes of esacape' 
-They say Anne Harris had a sense about the station ie she 
" knew". AH feels sure JH "did not mean to kill". 
-Anne H went to see Foster--what happened? 
- Mr Harris snr saw Voster-- " an evil man". 
- Check Peter Hains book (?) Ch 3 on Harris in the Liberal Party . 
This seems wrong . How could he know this? Maybe deals w Hains in 
Lab . Party? 
-Note here is NB . But who is talking whom not clear . 
Says there was a discussion w J Harris where he said it was 
morally justified to sacrifice lives eg wan explosion . 
-Asked why it was not possible to clear concourse in 10 min . 
-Why dinnt they pick up Harris right away since they knew his 
name and poss . something about the decision to blow things up . 
50 . Major Britz 

Involved in Haris interrogation-seemed more professional 

- RV May 95 
-1000 people gathred outside Palace of Justice to hear decision 
of the Harris trial . 
-Re story of the blast-there is a good picture of the hole in the 
51 . Lieutenant Erasmus 

Involved in Harris interrogation 

52 Captain Swanepoel 

Involved in Harris interrogation . 
Presssured Harris to make statement to magistrate-claimed good 
legal advice. 

53 General notes on names 

-Note from Dinmgaka-My Fight Agst Apartheid .. Covers 
Goldbergs-also Monty Berman father & backgrond of all the CP in 
the army who went into Springbok Legion . 



54 Leslie Rubin 

-interview CT 1995 Aug. 
-Recalls walking w me in Deans Yard Westminster Ldn 1961 saying 
that a new form of protest was needed ie that a turn to violence 
was now required but not clear whether he was this direct in 
language I think that he was . Does not recall my response . 
- Has document he can send me on letter to Lang?? 
- L noted that a great influence on him was Margaret Ballinger . 
She was superb . Great integrity . Solid voice of 
African people . But v anti CP-instilled party w anti comm . View 

now naive . She was an Anglican . 
-He does not recall problems w CP . But were thought to be sneaky . 
- Contact too anti CP ie Duncan . 
- Jimmy Gibson of CT wanted ANC contacts. 
- Believes anti ANC views were mistaken . 
-Non participation in C of People-also mistake . Paton was in 
favour . CT opposed ie some . 
-Mentions something about Dick Sklar and leftwich . 
-Says Leftwich betrayed Neville R- gave valuable , unnecessary 
information . 
- Leslie and Neville were in Ldn and met Paton 1962 . Letter Paton 
to Adam Curle 21 . 2 . 62 

55 H Lewin 

-Knew Tabane best 
-No knowledge of any of Africans now 
- Higgs met Holly at or stayed w Higgs at Robin Farquarson- 1 St 
Andrews , JHB 
-Indictment says joined conspiracy about Nov 62. Member NATIONAL , 
ACTION , ESCAPE committees ; Recruited ; Loaned car ; helped prepare 
explosive charges . 

***** 
These notes never entered or elaborated-based on talks w Lewin 
in 95 . 

- Story of Madiba and prep . for TV debates in 1984 . 
-HL feels JL suggested the stn bomb . They were pals . 
-RV is just too anti-communist . 
-Story about his relations with Issy Heyman . 
- Story about HL & New Sacs Co-Muldersgate- 60 million--T Mbeki--
Comm . (?) Con£ . 
-HL & Rosemary--Ernie ' s pressure on her . 
-HL very angry still at Jlloyd and A left . 
-Story of Jill Chisholm going to see J Lloyd--his mother worked 
in the UK (for the SA embassy????) . Was this the arrangement? 



J Lloyd apparently said to HL " He (harris) deserves to die". 
-Baruch H-pain during prison remote from every one--sick all the 
time--made a terrible statement in court. Eisenstein and Lewin 
forced him to withdraw what he was going to say in mitigation of 
himself . 
-Viktor--friendly to Hugh (after the trial) - I think told him he 
was seeing Rosemay-Asked anything I can do for you-my notes say 
HL said " Nice Guy" ??? 
- Story of J Shingler and trip to Roma . 
-Fisher-trial statement -slovos visit . 
-M schoon has own papers on arm . 
-Something about a review of his book and " everyone breaks". 
-Yael has a face like a chicken!!! 
-Story about Fred Carneson--held 6 days in solitary and then a 
mess . 
-Lyn Berman?? story re US- Wolf- Ad Hain . 
-Tony Trew and analysis of NP propaganda story. Did HL also say 
Trew is a stalinist . 
56 Frederick Prager 

-Indictment says connived and assited Rhoda as foundation 
member ; then took her place ; concerned with organisation , 
secretarial and finance . Stored or helped store material. 

-Further indictment Prager at meetings held betw . June 62 and Oct 
63 . Was aware of and acquiesed in wi fes membership . 
- Was treasurer from time to time start June 62 . Provided money 
for Olifant and Dladla to go to CT sept 63 . 
-A handwritten note by ( prob) Fred says about May 62 meet . " This 
was a meeting with legitimate and peaceful purposes . As far as I 
was concerned I would have had no objections to participating in 
such organisation(s) ? or to my wife participating . It was really 
only with the watch??? incident that I thought the organisation 
might be what I thought it was ". This may refer not specifically 
to the May meeting but the meetings before then . 
-Re May meeting , Prager hwriting says " I havve no personal 
knowledge of these facts " + " I knew (??) of the merger of SL and 
ARM because of meeting in (para) 1 " 
- Re the org . set up a hwritten note by Prafer says " I did not 
know of this of my own knowledge. My wife mau have spoken to me 
about it " 
-After ref to Caputos , hwritten "Never heard of him" . 
-On ref to eels , hwritten says " No 3( ie Prager) never 
participated in this ." 
- Re 4b ie assisting Rhoda , "Could?? from statement . Might be 
supported by Olifant and Dladla" 
-Re visits of O and D to CT 4g another H written "Circumstantial 
corroboration . As to actual documents - most unlikely . No -- back-" 
-Another indictment says monthly meetings at Pragers . All meetings 
dealing with business etc of conspiracy ; liason w other 



provinces ; timing devices shown by Higgs ; negotiations to purchase 
a pistol from Fred P ; 0 and D visit to CT and report back to FP . 
-These regular visits occured betw June 63 (this must be a 
mistake must be June62 - see above) to Oct 63 . 

57 . Rhoda Prager 

-Died July 1963 

58 Raymond Eisenstein 

-Indictment says a foundation member ; Carried out administrative , 
organisational and liason; trained memebrs in explosives ; 
obtained , stored and prepared explosives ; member REGIONAL , 
POLITICAL AND PROPAGANDA committees . 

-Code George or Harry (prob) . 

- RE May 95 says his mother did " terrible " things while he was in 
prison without any regard to his wishes . Still does - she is frail , 
bad eyes , wont leave SA, indomitable . 

59 . Ronald Mutch 

-Left SA in July 64 accoding to indictment . 

60 . Johnny Vilikasie 

-Indictment says left sa in July 64 . 

61 . Jill Jessop nee Boswell 

-Lives Hammersmith-friend Ann Tobias? Source N Rubin . 
-She was 3rd ed Contact-after all the bannings-she was 23 . She 
was detained . 

62 . Tim Holmes 

-Dep Ed . New African ; Ran it then took to Basutoland; 
-Now in Lusaka-ILO work in Zambia?? Source N Rubin 

63 . Vaughan Stone 

-Was pilot ARM used . 
- Operated out of Zambia--N Rubin 
-Had access to plane but from where? 
-There is a letter in M Friedman archives at ICS-- P Brown to M 
Friedman-28 . 6 . 63-saying V Stone held under 90 days . 

64 . Tommy Ngwenya 



-One ARM idea was to have an African Union and Ngwenya was to 
lead it . He was unemployed. Given a job at Horizon Ins thru 
Leslie Rubin I think . Its Manag . Dir was W Heller . 
-I think N Rubin who is source says that Luthuli ; Maroka ; and 
Margaret Ballinger were involved . Check this . 

65 . Jack Mower 

-v Consul in CT of US 
-CIA knew about ARM 
-Became friends with Leftwich 
- Asked questions like " who is NCL " ? " Who is Lang " (But of whom?) 
-NR says Vigne saw him in Washing ton? Need checking . 
Source N Rubin 

66. Wolf Ham, or Hamm . 

-Teacher in Lusaka when N Rubin on the Run . 
-Knew V Stone . 
- Told Story of V Stone and lib . Party meeting in Alex . He was v 
religious ie Stone . Some one in audience asked " who will save us " 
Stone with arms our in a Christ like pose said " The blood of 
Jesus Christ " . 
-Have another note about Anna Pearce-RV contact- and something 
called " Find the Children". 

67 . Adrian Leftwich 

- N Rubin remembers L wanting to know about the records about ARM 
money . 
-Constantly asked who is who . 
-NR went to see Schneider- told by Rubin 
to stay in car-but could not resist coming up to house and 

hearing Schneiders name . This was at house in Sea Point . 

-May 95 R Vigne is convinced L wanted to take over the ARM . 
Walked with RV on beach and siad " Lets end the violence" RV said 
no . But he thinkls it was a test wh AL would have used agst him . 
Its in L memoir . 
- L served two 90 day terms . 
-Story that L said to Lloyd--" I did the right thing--I was the 
leader and others had to be sacrificed for the long term good of 
the movement " ie w respect to his ging evidence to state ie 
assumes he still saw a long term role for himself . 
68 . Norman Bromberger 

-Norman may have known Schneider 
- Was there a Bromberger Trial Record? Check . 



69 . Hilary Claire 

-Has a friend Anne Harries who may have contact tot R Watson . 
-She knows and has contact w Salina Moltino who may have been a 
Watson girl friend . These calls were deadends . 

70 . Bridget Mellor 

-R Vigne May 95--My notes say she went to Botswana and was 
deported to Zambia- why is this NB? 
- Mentioned also by Hains ' 
- She was first foreign 90 day detainee . British . Religiious . 
-Drove out ??people--or a person to Botswana? 
-Was caught . 
-Father was Ed Hill . 
-Friend of Yopussef Omar . 
-Quite wealthy-country house etc . 
-May have been Tvl . LP . 
71 . Neville Rubin 

-Says there never was a set of taped interviews he did w ARM 
members . May 95 . 

72 . Maritz van den Berg/he 

-Has diary alledgedly dealing w Jhb stn nbomb 
- Has sent letters defending Lloyd . Something about Grey Shirts ha 
ve been reprieved so L shd be reprieved . Notes v unclear here . 
-According to the Hains ' v den Berg was arrested himself . He says 
Harris " wanted " to kill--never involved before--now was his 
chance! 
-There is a ltter to MacKenzie in wh v db says all this --the 
Lab P NEC. 

73 . Anthony Trew 

-NRubin told me some story in May 95 about Trew and type written 
exams . 

74 . Jill Gain 

-Source Ramon Eisenstein 
- Long involvement w someone from W Indies . 
-Has 3 children but never lived with father . 
-v Bright - Star- Real Revolutionary . 
-Former Rhodean Head girl - v boosy- tough . 
-Competition for her between Wade and Cohen . 



75 . Lynn van der Riet 

- RVigne/May 95 
- She was allowed to go home on Tuesday after giving evidence for 
the state . 

76 . Gavin Stewart 

-Was cape ed . of Post in ealy70s?? 

78 . Walter and Adelaide Hains 

-Mentioned May/95 that Ruth Hayman came to UK to see Llyod . (But 
what happended?) 
-Hains were approached by both Lewin and R Wentzel t o join . 
Thought the appraoch v amateurish . 
-Believe ARM had 120 members . 
-Must get the full story of P Hains run in w the law . 
-Putney Plot - Bank robber-/L500 . Pursued by teller-t hrew money in 
something-found by 2/3 boys who said they would point finger at 
Hains? (why how) to get ride in police car and get a free lunch-
2 black marias picked up P Hains-police said " youve caused us a 
lot of touble". BOSS set it up w a look alike for PH . Scotland Yd 
siad something about this . Got a Jury trial . 

79 . Peter Rhodda 

- Talked about his lack of confidence as a young man . 
-Strongly influenced at UCT by NEUM theorist Dr Arthur Davids and 
Kenny Hendrickse . Not powerful as a politician--but talked about 
"preserving himself for the revolution" NEUM was a small group on 
campus - 30-40 . But he was a compelling personality and speaker . 
eg was able to silence Jack Simons . 
-What is not clear from my notes is whether there was a split in 
the NEUM and wether the Davids or was it the Hendrickse group . 
that rejected Trotsyism-ie " looked forward not back" 
Committed to non- racialism-even may have said Liberals are most 
radical in the country- They are far left . 
-Somehow Pat Duncan came in here and something about black note 
books wh he liked but never looked at . 
-Peter Dryer and Davids group had about 4 1/2 members . Lots of 
theorists at UCT--support for boycott was designed for these 
armchair theorists . 
-Among them was Ticktin who is in Ldn anded a maga . Edmund 
Trossier killed himself . 

80 . Jerry Mbuli- info from M Berman 95 . 
-Contact of MBerman . ANC . No formal position (in NCL?) 
Worked for MB father? Driver . Bright intelligent . Not an office 
bearer (in NCL/ARM?) . 



77 . Stephanie Kemp 
-w drew suit agst govt for torture- hoped for reduced sentence 
because Vorster promised leniency for people influenced by NUSAS . 
J Clare 



-Worked as a general manager of business in townships . {Rather 
muddled at this point as to what he was doing} . 
-NCL approached him{?? vice versa?] about sabotage. Did MB talk 
himn out of getting involved in sabotage [?} He was great help 
during the Emergency [how?]- " Kept things going" what things?) 
Stayed undercover. MB tried to keep in touch . But lost it [when} . 
-He left ARM for ANC . 
-ABut before he did he was the one to drive the nurses out 
through Botswana . He may have used documents stolen by Sophiatown 
gansters from a Bantu Affairs office . {?} {Notes say something 
about Minister de Wet) . 
- [Notes also mention an Alan Lipman from King David school-was he 
a contact w Mbuli?? Still Living? where?] . 
-Mbuli left SA to live in exile [ where?]_ T~ 1,,.,~ ,:-'l- "' \ .. ,.~ - c\ \~.., r,_,, .._\.J 
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81 . HARRY HARWELL 13 "'~ ! 

-M Berman also provided infor on HH-in 95 . 
-H Hartwell took Robbie Resha out-dressed as Comm . of REsurection 
priests . 
-Something went wrong [notes say "back dropped off"]. 
- [Notes v unclear- something about Serowe - flew to Germiston-army-a 
mess! ] 



82 . -Meta Ramsay 

-Now Baroness in Hse of Lords 
- Close colleague of John Smith before his death . 
- v Prom . in Labour party 
- Iseful on Ariel Foundation-Intelligence Front?? British? 

83- Sheila Robinson 
- Married John Clare 
- Left SA because felt she might be requires to testify agst Alan 
Brooks 

84 - Harry Cohen 
- Accord to J Clare was brainwashed and felt could not leave SA 
even tho he had a passport thought it wld be dishonourable , 

85 Betty Mearns- J Clare- was "sold down the river let go after 
77 days on condition she give evidence for the state . 


